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* their leseons, and watched their mother 
sew pearl beads on » wedding pincushion 
for a fancy store, and played omnibus add 
fought the Southern war ever again with 
the chairs, and, childlike, got'hungry. 
Their mother had been dreading to hear 
them ask for something to eatfonui hour. 
She searched her cupboard -through add 
through in the morning, and found noth
ing but a remnant df dried herbs for fla
voring, some salad oil, andhalf -a cup 6f 
sugar, with some very small bits of bread. 
She sent one of the boys for 15 cents worth 
ef crackers,and by frying the bread crumbs 
in oil -with salt and sage, made a queer, 
not uneatable little dish.

• Now, children,’ she said,speàking with 
composure, as if it were an ordinary fail
ure, ‘ W$’re aboubout- of things, and yon 
must eat what there is till your father 
comes home and we’ll have a good supper/ 
So she set the table carefully in the little 
sitting-room, where she.kepVthe. only fire 
to save coal, put on all the ware had they 
and served the crackers and bread-stew de
licately. They were toedumgry and too 
-good humored to make remarks, and ate 
with their usual jokes and more than usu
al ** cutting-up,” which their mother bad 
no wish to check. She did not eat but 
she had not emptied the teapot in the 
morning ; she poured boiling water on 
the grounds and drank the tea with a lit
tle sugar. The mother did not feel hun
ger on that day of waiting.

they never used to—retrench in the mar
keting. That summer, the last of their 
prosperous ones, she had put up, inf her 
handsome way of housekeeping, 200 
glasses of currant jelly and fifty cans of 
preserved strawberries, 
she didn’t know they were going to 
stand between her and absolute starva
tion.

But with no steady employment and 
falling bèhiud expenses all the time, 
things began to look very gloomy by the 
beginning of the second winter. The 
bouse was not all paid .for, and the debt 
was pressing. .They took friends of .their 
own to board with them and made out the 
family expenses in that way very nicely
till G------came home one night with the
annoucement that the debt must be paid, 
or a foreclosure would be made at once,
Mrs. G------tried every way to prevent the
sacrifice, and showed an energy almost he
roic to save the home of her children. 
Her own mother’s fortune was so reduced 
by failures that it hardly gave the old lady
a home, and the G-----s felt that they
ought to help her instead of asking aid hi 
thabquarter. They hod rich relatives, but 
the one or two desperate appeals Mrs.

made to them decided her to ven
ture any other trial rather than apply to 
them again. Jt is the.beet way with re
latives in trouble. It shows what they 
have to expect, and saves a great deal of 
■annoyance.

I«trg.Stoddard’s An Bgg Farm, paper, 60
cents, cloth.....................  . ...

Stonehenge on the Dog.... ..
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable à

Field, Bug. Ed. 8vo.........................
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable *

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo,..................
Tegetmeier’s Poultry Book...................
The Rifle : Its Theory and Practice,.. 
Thomas’s American Fruit Guitarist.

New Ed...................................... ....
Thompson’s Food of Animals............
Waring’s Draining for Profit and 

Health.............
Waring’s Earth Closets .end Earth

Sewage...............................................
Waring’a Elements of Agriculture... 1 00
Waring’s Farmers’ Vacation...............
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition........................... ..............
White’s Cranberr yCulture......... 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South.... 2 00
Woodruff’s Trotting Horae of America 2 50 
Wright’s B ram ha Fowl 
Wright’s Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse... 1 150 
Youatt and Martin oo Cattle
Youatt and Martin on the Hog..........  1 00
Youatt on Sheep..........
Youatt on the Dog.......

GOOD BOOKS9HMtly jBmtitor, BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
75

... $3 75
—FOB THE— THE NEW CHURCH DOCTRINE.

PUBLIiHBO 3 50FIRM, GIRDER. ISO HOUSEHOIO.
àWeditescUiy at Bridgetown.

SAÏ0T0N and PIPES, Proprietors.

“ WHAT ro*«S IT TO B> SATED, JT *0 OM1 
ELSE IS .LOST?"

Poor woman !2 00
9 00

[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of 
the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 50 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic

Animals...............................................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture................................................
Barry’s Fruit Garden........................... 2 50
Bummer’s Method ot making Ma

nure
Brock’s New Book of Flowers............ 1 75
Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Sued

Sowing......................... ............
Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual 
Bruckner’s American Manures 
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory.... 1 50 
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener .. 1 00 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book 
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00 
Butler on the Dog 
Canary Birds. Paper 50 eta. Cloth 75 
Charlton’s Grape Grower’s Guide.... 75
Cobbctt’s American Gardener.............
Cobum’s Swine Husbandry.................
Coleman on Pathological Horsu-Slioe-

ing.........................................................
Cole’s American Fruit Book...............
Cole’s American Veterinarian............
Cooked and Cooking Food for Do

mestic Animals..................................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary...............
Corbett’s Poultry Yard and Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth.......... ............ 75
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

Cloth.....................................................
Dadd’s American Reformed Horse

Book, 8vo, cloth.........................
Dana’s Muck Manual.....................
Downing’* Landscape Gardening
Dwyer’s Horse Book..................... .
Hast wood on Cranberry.................
Eggleston's End of the World... 
Eggleston’s Hoosier School-Master.. 1 25 
Eggleston’s Mystery of Mvtropolis-

ville......................................................
Eggleston’s (Guo. C.) A Man of

Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Grow
ers........pa., 60c. ; clo........................

Elliott's Hand Book of Practical
Landscape Gardening...................... 1 50

Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower's 
Guide

Every Horae Owner’s Cyclopædia.. 3 75
Field’s Pear Culture..........
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by

practical growers].............................
Fuller's GrapeCulturist.......................
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cul

turist.....................................................
Fuller's Small Fruit Culture...............
Fulton’s Peach Culture.......................
Gardner's How to Paint.......................
Geyelin’s Poultry-Breeding................
Gregory on Cabbages...........................
Gregory on Carrots,MangoldWurtzels

Gregory on Onion Raising...........%. ..
Gregor)’ on Squashes........ .*................
Guenon on Milch Cows.......................
Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma-

60MANUFACTURE.ENCOURAGE HOME
There’s-come a slng’lar doctrine, Sue, 

Intooor church to-day ;
These cur’us words are what the new 

Young preacher had to say :
That literal everlastin’ fire 

Was mostly in our eye :
That sinners dead, if they desire,

Can get another try :
He doubted if a warmer clime 

Than this could be proved ;
The little snip—I fearsome time 

He’ll get hie doubts removed.

I’ve watched my duty, straight an' true, 
An’ tried to do it well ;

Part-of the time kept heaven in view, 
An’ part steered*dear of hell ;

An’ now half of this work is nought,
If I must list to him.

An’ this 'ere devil I have fought 
Was only just a whim ;

Vain are the dangers I have braved,
The sacrifice they cost ;

For what fun is it to be saved,
If no one else is lost:?

3 75 ■
Twbms of Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

MCONER 4 WHITM 1 00

. 1 50are now manufacturing ■ ■Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.60 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inser’ 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

50

3 00

2 50

1 00

Of Italian and American Marble.
also :

2 50 2 50

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three mouths, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
mouths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

Granite ai Freestone Monuments. 25 1 50

1 00Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

. 1 oo ... 2 50
00

GILBERT’S LANE1 50

DYE WORKS,^^.Give us a call Wore closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAN1KL FALCOXKR.

2 00 ST. JOHN, N. B.OLDHAM WHITMAN -Just think !—Suppose, when once I view 
The heaven I’ve toiled to win,

A lot of unsaved sinners, too,
Come walkin’ grandly in !

An’ acts to home, same as if they 
Had .read their titles clear,

An’ looks at me, as if to say,
•4 We’re glad to see you here 1”

As if to say, “ While you have been 
So fast to toe the mark.

We waited till it rained, and then 
Got tickets for the ark'P’

2 00 T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
A goods got soiled and faded before the ma- 

eleaning

•pet*. Feather*, Curtain», Ore** Good*, 
hair/*. Waterproof Mantle*, Silt* and 

Overcoat*,

:
goods got soiled and faded be fori 

terial is half worn, and only require 
apd dying to make them look as good 

Carnet*, Feather*, Curtain», Ore*»
Marais fflawEi* i

TS(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.
—*—

I 74 Shairl*, Waterproof Mr
Satin*, Gentlemen**. w...

Pant», and Vest», d'e, de, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Aokxts.—Annapolis, W* J. Shannon, Mer- 

20 chant ; Digby, Mias Weitiht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.

CONSUMPTION CURED 2 00
75

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
uCA. tive practice, haring had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

75 This put-an end to the boarding busi
ness. They had not enough left to take a 
good house again, and not caring < for ap
pearances any more, now that their dear,
cosy home was sold, Mrs. G------ took
rooms away out by Bergen Heights, out of 
-reaelwHid heating of all her old friends,and 
began- the battle evith poverty in earnest.
She would’not tet-any of her old friends 
know ben address, nor never went near 
them, but dropped out of her old world en
tirely. Her old'friends might have found 
her getting up liver bash for the children’s 
dinners or ironing her husband s-shltis 
make him presentable when he went* out 
for employment. Her clever woman’s
heart still made the cheap home not only glasses of It. There was reason enoufih 
pleasant but handsome, and she set out .for not sending to «the grocer’s Tor my
the very plain meals with as much atten- thing. A two-month’s bill was due, and 
tion as if nothing were wanting of equi- credit in that quarter was dubious. The 
page or society. All her womanly knack children=were put to bed ,and she sat wait- 
of adornment was brought into practical ing for heshusband till ten o’clock. .He 
requirement. Her. skill ef making fancy came in pale and famished, with a face of 
caps and. neckties-df lace and ribbon was despair. He1 had not been able to 
turned to account, in making them for a collect a dollar, 
fashionable shop.
which sold for $3 or $5, the proprietor ex
pected to get for 75 cents, and the demand 

■was limited.

The suspense of the afternoon grew very 
hard to bear, as it drew towards night. 
Three hearty children were to be fed, anti 
only half a dozen crackers in the house. 
Suddenly she thought of her currant jelly. 
Most of the two hundred glasses had gone, 
sold for the dinner fables ot . rich neigh
bors, to go with the vefiteon -roasts add 
game, but she kept a dozen glasses back 
for sickness. If worst came to worst, and 
their father was late, the children could 
from keep famishing on that. Dark came and 
she consoled them for the hot supper they 
craved with the promise of once jn their 
lives of all the jelly they craved, and set 
them down with their crackers and two

Pbopbixtor.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y 30

A. L. LAW.
Consumption, A athma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Yet there would be some :hvtbat crowd 

I’d rather like to see.:
My boy Jack—it must bellowed.

There was no worse than he I 
I’ve always felt somewhat to blame,

In several different ways,
That he lay down on thorn’s of shame 

To end his boyhood’s days :
An’ I’d be willin’ to endure,

If that the Lork thought best,
A minute’s quite hot temperature 

To clasp him to my breast.

Old Captain Barnes was evil’s son—
With heterodoxy crammed ;

1 used to think he’d be the one 
If any one was damned ;

Still, when I saw a lot O’ poor,
That he had clothed and fed,

Cry desolately roudn his door 
As soon as he was dead,

There came a thought I couldn’t control, 
That in some neutral land,

I’d like to meet that scorched-up soul,
An’ shake it by the hand.

COM RESIDENCE NOTICE.and all Throat and Lung affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous oomplafBts, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of eases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows. Ac
tuated by. this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREES OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
/eeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Bn ckville, Ont.

Â LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
JX. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN Ü in favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 

having received value, I

OR TO LET 1 IFOR SALE 1
2 50

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the lute R. 

• D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quii 
ing is tastefully built in Got 
linished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

. 2 50m six dollars. Not 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

1 25
6 50
2 00 Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.75

. 1 50
ince. The dwell- 
hic style and is

1 50another chance
.......... 1 25 'Ij8 Offered lor Comfort

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table,

1 00

partiouliirs apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. It. BALCOM,J. w. Teton, Lawreneetown,

TS prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash. 
A or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods. 
Clouds, Scurfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes. 
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sites 
and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dross and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
In all shades. Mattalassc Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Twecds^ailor Trimming,Ladies’ 
Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles. No better 
chance is offered for an outfit for winter. 
COME.

Novemb^|$4th, 1877.

COMMXKCIXa1 50Executors.
ortoJ.G.H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown, 
no tf

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
.... 1 25

1 i
5*1

uParadise, May 12th, 1877 30 But the confectionPoor Jennie Willis, with a cry 
Of hopeless, sad distress,

Sank sudden down, one night to die, 
All in her ball-room dress ;

She had a precious little while 
To pack-up an’ away ;

She even left her sweet, good smile— 
’Twas on her face next day 

Her soul went off unclothed by even 
One stitch of saving grace ;

How could she hope to heaven to go, 
An* start from such a place ?

(To be continued.)1 50
GOING WEST. II20

EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMEMA.1 50 I ss1 50 5Dental Notice. G------ could only get an odd job, like il
lustrating a child’s book or a common al
manac about holidays, or drawing a highly 
spirited sketch for the-ad vertisment of a 
patent washer, « new^iauodry soap or an 
insurance company. Work that be once 
would not have taken less than $50 be was 
glad to do for $20, and^gethie pay when 
it was convenient or possible^for • the em
ployer to pay him. Rarely he got a sketch 
takea by an illustrated newspaper, but 
each bad its corps of men working hard to 
keep their places, with forty volunteers »to 
feel their vacancy if one fell behind. ! In
deed it would seem, as poor G------used to
say, as if their was no room for half the 
men to the world, and two-thirds of them 
were not needed, anyhow.

But rent and coal and flour run out the 
faster, it seems, when there is nothing 
in for new supplies. There was absolute
ly no work to be had, and the coal was 
low. The handsome silver, the heavy
ladles that had been Mrs. G----- ’s pride at
her oyster suppers after theatre, the pretty 
coffee and strawberry spoons that were her 
last fashionable investment, and what she 
meant to keep with such pride for her lit
tle daughter’s wedding twenty years away, 
the card salvers and cake basket, were 
looked upon with eyes of doom. Piece by 
piece they were pledged to the broker,who 
“ conducts all business with secrecy’1 or 
with a business friend or two, and the pro
ceeds eked out another desperate winter. 
The china was sold to a mechanic’s daugh
ter who wanted a handsome outfit for her 
first house-keeping. It cost $150 from Ha- 
villand and sold for $38. *The same thrif
ty, cheerful maiden, bought the parlor fur
niture, and her mother took the ruffled and 
embroidered pillow covers and fine towels 
once the pride of the guest chamber. ‘We 
lived on pillow-cases three weeks/ Mrs.:
G------said, with a grim humour,speaking
of it to the only friend she ever named 
these things to. ‘My best dinner-cloth 
and damask napkins kept us a fort-night ; 
a fine china toilet-set went in coal and

x1 00
A pernvian newspaper, the Boita, says 

that extraordinary phenomena have been 
obseived in connection with the “ Corpu- 
na* ’ volcano in the Province of Castilla, 
have caused great alarm among the popu
lation. The immense banks of snow 
which have crowned its summit since time 
Immemorial, hove suddenly melted away 
with such rapidity as to cause torrents of 
water to rush down the «Mes df the moun
tain, washing ont immense quantities of 
stone and earth. .The. river below, being 
onâble to contain the-great body of water 
so suddenly aédëd to it, overflowed its 
banksfcausing great damagentid distress. 
A great chasm or lateral crater next open
ed on one side, throwing out volumes ot 
smoke«atid steam,-as well as tongues of 
flame, -Which -were distinctly visible at 
night, accompanied With loud subter&n- 
nean rumblings. It had never been sup
posed that the “ Corunna” was or could be 
a volcano, and there is no tradition that it 
was ever in a state df eruption.. Nor with
in the memory of man bas its orown Of 
snow ever been absent. .The people are 
in a state *£ helpless terror, -<x>t knowing 
what instant-an earthquake may * destroy, 
or an eruption ovewhclm them.

1 25 0 Windsor—leave..........
7 Hants port....................

15 Grand Pro...................
18 Wolfville ....................
20 Port Williams....?.___
25 Kent ville—arrive......

;30
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

30WOULD respectfully informs his friend.* 
n that he is now in 30

30

ST. JOHN, N. B„ BRIDGETOWN, 75
But once, when I lay sick an’ weak 

She came, an’ begged to stay ;
She kissed my faded, wrinkled cheek— 

She soothed my pain away ;
She brought me sweet hoquets of flowers 

As fresh as her young 
Through manv long an’ tedious hours,

She played a Christian part ;
An’ when ere long I stan’ aroun’

The ringin' saints among,
I’ll try to take some water down,

To cool poor Jennie’s tongue.

But tears can never quench my creed,
Nor smooth God’s righteous frown. 

Though all the preachers learn to read 
Their bibles upside down.

I hold mine right side up with care 
To shield my eyes from sin,

An’ coax the Lord, with daily prayer,
To call poor wanderers in ;

But if the sinners won’t draw nigh,
Ad’ take salvation’s plan,

I’ll have to stand an’ see ’em try 
To dodge hell if they can.

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring bis professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

50
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav
ings ...............................................

Harris on the Pig ...............................
Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 25 
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and

Plants....................................................
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... 1 50 
Herbert's Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 
Holden’s Book of Binls, pa. 25c., clo. 50 
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c., clo. 60 
Howard's Grasses and Forage Plants

at the South................................- ...
[nI3 tf How I made $350 a Year by my Bees 25 

Jennings on Cattle and their Dis
eases ...................................................

Jennings’ Horae Training Made Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horae and his Dis

eases .....................................................
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poul

try ..........
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow l 50 
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.
Johnson’s How Crops Grow.
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry............................................
King’s Bovkeepers’ Text Book,paper,

40 cts., cloth............... .............................-
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00 
Leiivliar’s How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 
McClure’s American Gentleman’s 

Stable Guide
McClure’s Diseases of the American 

Horae, Cattle and Sheep..........
Maynard’s Naturalist Guide...............
Miles on the Horse's Foot..................
Mohr on the Grape-Vine.....................
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young House-keep

er’s Friend..........
Nichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and

Sea............................................ ............
Norris’ American Fish Culture........ 1 75
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture..........
Onions—How to raise them profitably 20

Ùntil further notiee steamer “EMPRE58”witl Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
leave her wharf, Reed's Point every MONDAY, Pvdder’s Land Measure..........
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning same days, connecting at QUjnby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 1 50 
Annapolis with Express Traios for Kentville, Qllincy (Hon. Jewish) on Boiling Cat- 
Windsor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations. tie V ......
FARE.—St. Job* to Halifax, 1st clase...$5.00 Quinn’s Money in the Garden.

2nd class... 3.56 QUjnn’8 Pear Culture for profit
Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Hus

bandry........
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry...............
Rarey and Knowlson’s Complete

Horse Tamer.....................................
Richardson on the dog, paper, 30 cts.

Cloth..................... ...............................
Riley’s Potato Pests, paper 50c., clo.
River’s Miniature Fruit Garden........
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small

Fruits....................................................
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden 150 
SaUndere’s Domestic Poultry, paper 

40 eente, cloth.,............. ..
. .... w _ Schenck’e Gardener4# Text Book.

TTIrxiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor skilful Housewife 
X sad Halifax and intermediate Wwtmni, ,. Forelt ud gteam" Hand
taken at greatly rednaed rate». Riflemen

A earefal agent in attendonce at Warahonee, ... KMomea
Beed’a Paint, betwees 7, e. m., and «. obm,, Hte-wf» American Farmer e Horae 
daily, to rooei.e Freight. ;

No freight-receivetl morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to - 

SMALL k BATHEWAY,
Agente, 39.Dock Street.

WHOLESALE DEALERS 34 Waterville..................
87 Berwick ....................
42 Aylesford ...................

49 Kingston.....................
53 W il mot..............-.......
56 Middleton....................
62; Lawreneetown............
65 Paradise .....................
70 Bridgetown ................
78 Roundhill....................
84 Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer_

2
n36------ IN------ 6 50 vheart—1 50Staple and Fancy ISTotice.

A LL persons having any legal demand* 
/v against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise. Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate pnyment to 

VT 1LLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, > P AVARD LOXGLEY. > Exeoutor?- 
Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

t. Dey G-oods
_ JaMashcry, Small Wares,

• Salats and Caps,

7 50

Ac.Ac.,
MAXUFACTUIIBBS OP

Ac., 30 ïüj
I 6^11

(

CLOTHING, SHIRT, Ac. ] 75MORSE & PARKER, GOING EAST.

PI«Barrister s-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR BALE ON

1 75 I
A. M..... 1 75 0 St. John—leave...

0 Annapolis—leave 
6'Round 

14 Bridgetown ......
19 Paradise..........
22 Lawreneetown.. 
28 Middleton.........

2 00
J. G. H. ParkerL. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
2 00 grkd ptrraturr.Hill..................
1 25

LIBERAL TERMS,
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !
A Story of the Times.to safe parties. 1.50

MÔT Mr. J. A. Froude, lecturing Teceni- 
ly at Birmingham on the Colonies, said 
that though many of our ablest statesmen 
thought that a separation of the English 
colonial possessions must take place, many 
colonists themselves, as well as people of 
this country, were in earnest that this em
pire might be kept ^together. Difficulties 
with.regard to the government of the co
lonies had a tendency to produce disrup
tion but these might be overcome by earn- 

. estness. The-reti difficulty lay in the peo
ple of this country being ■ more concerned 
with imaginary interests connected with 
continental affaire, and regarding «the colo
nies in the light of poor relations.

T. R. JONES k CO. »W il mot..................... .
Kingston ....................
Aylesford ............... .
Berwick '......................
Waterville ..................
Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave.........

75nay9 *77
The year after the panic the Broadway

houee that G------ had been with fifteen
year, came near failure, and only eared it
self by cutting down every expense and 
•ending off all the high priced men about
the place. G----- had been getting $75
dollars a week, for over ten years, and had 
bought a pretty little houee up town with 

money of his wife's, and lived in

Cbaioner’s Drag Store,
DI0BT, 5. 3.

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

. I 00
■lib^ i

rrtHE Proprietor who 1m keen established 
JL in St. John the past thirty years has 

opened a Branch Store,in Digby ^_*S. H. 
keeps a superior stock qf Drugs, PaBBitMedi- 

tûines: Brushes, Soaps, Combs, 8plees$ Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., £e. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fahey 
.cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy»8 in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of nnrity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. H 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chuloneris Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’g Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment*eall- 
jed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address, J. CHALOMER, Druggist, 
Digby, N. B., fr m.

Bill Heads in *Î? sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
a,t reasonable rates,

v ^to. iAilu* etui's gvKCTVic wnhenne.
The Gram English 

edy Is an unfailing cure 
fur Seminal Weaknm.Sper- 

nKCWm matorrhea,.
all diseases

L a sequence of 8#lf-AbiaAIr tx Lom of Mater,.Vn 
talLauumH.

5 Grove. 49* Price, $1

2 00
2 00 64 

75 66 
1 00 69

Port Williams............
Wolfville......................
Grand Pre..................
Hantsport ..................
Windsor—arrive........

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, .and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N.S,

77
.. 1 50 84

easy style, never dreaming of any other 
jurt of life. He found himself set out in 
the cold, with a wife and three childred 
bui as he was very clever in his line there 
couldn’t be much doubt of his getting 
something that would keep them well 
enough. He had been in the wholesale 
drug trade and besides had a very good 
talent for design, having studied the art 
when he was young. He went to all the 
houses in the business and got one or two 
engagements, bet the Anns were obliged 
one after another, to cut down expenses, 
and Jet their best men go in a good many 
cases because they commanded higher 
salaries. Things looked shadowy ; but he 
was certain to get into business again in 
time, so they lived economically, didn't 
buy any new dresses, but fell back oa 
their well-furnished wardrobes, and didn't 
go out except when a friend sent them 
tickets fora concert or a picture-gallery , 
lbs. G was what women call,a .splen
did manager, and she «trimmed her old 
hats and .made over bar old dresses till 
other people eouldntt tell but what she 
was as welWreesediSe
she made G------ 's dinners MM almost as a figured linen summer dress of her own.

I .well as ever, though she begun to do wtia^ïhejr shook the table-cloth and studied

xpress Trains le%v« Windsor at 9.15 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
John. These trains offer speeial facilities for 
the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Stock, enabling the same to be landed in 
St. John the same evening,

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastpert,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
leave St. John

N. B—E1 25 a.m. every 
connect!

75

75
60

. 1 00Percher on Horse.........

Dr. Jeffries, of Boston, khae been 
examinai ng the Harvard student’s eyes, 
for the purpose, of seeing how many are 
colour-blind. Out» of .300, twenty cases 
were found. Dr. Jeffries was also examin
ed the eyes of the young ladies at Welless 
ley, and at the Girl’s High and Normal 
School. He will then give the results, 
comparing the tendencies of colour-blind
ness in men and women.

kindling.’
One day they got up to a breakfast of 

corn griddle cakes and tea. There was 
nothing else left In the house, and only
IS cents in the pocket-book. G------had
been home a week working at some de
signs, and he started for the city to sell 
them and collect

.. 1 25 
1 50 at8.00 a. daily forTrains

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained .at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Manager.

dododo l 00
do, do, Annapolis....,...,..,.,
do. do. Digby........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week <lst class.) 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application ,at head office.

SMALL & HATXEWAY,
11 Dock street.

2.00
1.50 l oo mL 50

Kentville, Nov. 15th, '77 km50
e money doe him forlbSa. The avenge daily circulation ot 

80 the Montreal Evening Star it
75 18,164, being considerable larger than 

1 00 that of any other papers published in the
City. The average circulation of the 

50 Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 8,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess

76 represents 3,000 families more than can
.... 76 : be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir-

76 culatlon is a living one, and le «wetantty 
increasing. From the way in which the 

50 Star has outstripped all competitors It is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Business Casds
Neath and promptly exvraCsl si the offloe 

oflhispsyw.

[e took ten cents foran advertising cut. 
ferrlsge and caiafisre dne way to save time.
Mrs. G------took the five cents, saying,
laughingly, * she didn't like to be without 
a little money in the house.' For all they

< 'WS
■ i-1'-

-JÜ
* mmSt. John, N, ©., April 2nd-77.

STEAMER EMPRESS The nefarious practice of using dy
namite for tire capture of fish has spread 

.ieerably off, they kept up their to Canada, say, the FiMng (Jarette, and 
•pirits, feeling that there was no use in 
losing everything and losing courage be»
■Me . The .children were not going to 
school-that-week ; Tom’s shoes had given 
net, and Gilbert was waiting till hi* moth
er could make tike some new shirts out of

*W> THE
WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. m

complaints reach ns of the wholesale de
struction of Ash in the Canadian lakes.

tr

to sehd free by mail toevery one. Address 
* CO., Windsor, Ontario, Caaada. 

JFor Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Cbesley 
Sritijptwn, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawteo- 

tetvwu, Amenta.

Dignity is much -better than fami
liarity. In the coolness which It imposes, 
it is always, like «Mer in freeling, some
what elevated.

3 00Book.... ............. ............... ...............
Stewart’» Irrigation for the Farm,

and Orchard...... ...... 1 50
y of them, and

Garden,
Stewart’, Shepherd’s Manual. 
Stewart’s Stable Book...........

1 60s' !
apl8 1*0,... . ref.
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